
VAssistPH Revolutionizes Business Efficiency
with Premier Filipino Virtual Assistants

The Philippines is one of the top outsourcing

destinations due to its cost-effective, English-

proficient, 27/4 availability, highly educated, and

competent workforce!

VAssistPH provides top virtual assistant

services, helping businesses worldwide

enhance efficiency and focus on core

responsibilities.

LIPA, BATANGAS, PHILIPPINES, July 8,

2024 /EINPresswire.com/ -- VAssistPH,

a leading provider of high-quality

virtual assistant services, is proud to

announce its official launch. Founded

by digital marketing veteran Moon

Gatan, VAssistPH is dedicated to

helping businesses worldwide

streamline their operations and focus

on core responsibilities by providing

exceptional virtual assistants from the

Philippines.

Moon Gatan, the visionary behind Slide

Up! Marketing, has been at the

forefront of the digital marketing

industry since 2017. Leveraging her

extensive experience in outsourcing,

she has transformed her one-woman

team into a full-fledged marketing agency. Now, with VAssistPH, she aims to empower other

business owners to achieve similar success by outsourcing repetitive tasks, thereby enhancing

their productivity and operational efficiency.

"Our mission at VAssistPH is twofold," says Moon Gatan, Founder and CEO of VAssistPH. "We

strive to help businesses stay focused on their core activities by outsourcing routine tasks, and

we aim to provide stable, remote job opportunities to skilled Filipino talents. Filipinos have a

strong work ethic, excellent command of English, and a commitment to delivering high-quality

work, making cross-border collaboration seamless and effective."

http://www.einpresswire.com


Get Access to Top VA Talents from the Philippines at

Competitive Rates!

VAssistPH offers a wide range of virtual

assistant services tailored to meet the

diverse needs of businesses of all sizes,

from administrative support and

customer service to digital marketing

and technical assistance. The

company's rigorous recruitment

process ensures that only the most

qualified virtual assistants are

recommended, guaranteeing a perfect

match for each client's unique

requirements.

Key features of VAssistPH include:

- Highly Skilled Virtual Assistants:

Carefully selected to match the specific

needs of each client, ensuring a

seamless transition and efficient

service delivery.

- Cost-Effective Solutions: Providing

businesses with a more affordable

alternative to hiring full-time, in-house

staff.

- Focus on Core Activities: Allowing business owners to concentrate on strategic, revenue-

generating tasks while routine operations are handled by experts.

Our recruitment process

ensures that the most

qualified Filipino Virtual

Assistants match your

requirements for seamless

transitions and efficient

service delivery.”

Moon Gatan, Founder

VAssistPH

Access to a Global Talent Pool: Offering specialized skills

and expertise that may not be available in-house.

VAssistPH is poised to expand its team from 10 to 100

virtual assistants in the next six months, demonstrating its

commitment to providing top-notch services while

supporting the growth of Filipino talents in the remote

work industry.

For more information about VAssistPH and to explore their

virtual assistant services, visit https://www.vassistph.com/

or email info@vassistph.com.

Moon Gatan

VAssistPH

+63 947 998 5460

info@vassistph.com

Visit us on social media:

https://www.vassistph.com/


Facebook

LinkedIn

https://www.facebook.com/VAssistPHofficial
https://www.linkedin.com/company/vassistph


From Executive VAs doing general work to Specialized

VAs handling marketing tasks, discover the wide

range of services our VAs can handle.   Get Started

Here: ? vassistph.com ?
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